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 WILLOW CREEK PASS VILLAGE ASSOCIATION 

 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

LAND TITLE OFFICES 

April 22, 2006 

 

 
Representing the Board: Lanny Mack, Pat Aiello, Chris Carbone & Susan Marshall 
Representing management:  Sue Hochreiter, Hans Hochreiter 
Guests- Carol & Dave Peregoy 
 
Lanny Mack called the meeting to order at 10:05 
 
Minutes - Lanny asked for any changes to minutes of January meeting.  There were none.   
   Motion-  Chris Carbone moved to accept minutes as written.  Pat 2nd. All in favor. 
 
Lots 16 & 17 - The Board unanimously approved, via e-mail vote, the purchase of lot 16, filing 1, for 
the price of $4,000.00, plus closing costs.  Lanny reported the Association has completed negotiations 
and purchase, with total cost of $4,537.40.  The purchase of lot 17 is in process, for an agreed upon 
price of $4,000.00. 
 
Financials – Board reviewed March, 2006 Balance Sheet and P&L statement.  Cash balance is re-
ported as $165,000.  AR’s $45,000, with $17,500 this years assessment, not due until 12/31. Board 
discussed collection actions and accounts receivable procedures.  Hans and  Lanny explained how 
Board has been processing the accounts: 

- All unpaid dues and assessments subject to 1.5% per month late fee (18% per anum), courts 
have upheld and awarded this charge 

- Generally, six year statute of limitations to take collection action on unpaid accounts 
- Any sale or transfer of property results in estopple and collection of account 
- In event of property sale without estopple, then new owner is responsible 
- Collections: statements are sent with all invoices.  Unpaid accounts receive letter requesting 

payment and immediate resolution.  Failure to resolve results in notice that account turned to 
law firm, who sends Fair Debt Collection notice.  Then we proceed with foreclosure. 

- Priority of accounts is based on amount owed, length of time, and type of account owed. 
 
Board discussed fine assessment to McDowell for violations.  Association received a letter from 
McDowell’s attorney protesting the fines and questioning authority to assess fines.  Board responded 
sighting numerous powers in the Articles of Incorporation, CC&Rs, and By-Laws, and explained the 
appeal procedure.  Lanny reviewed with Alan Keeffe.  According to Alan, in addition to the control-
ling document authority, CCIOA gives Board authority to create, assess and levy fines to enforce 
CC&Rs, even if Association documents do not specifically state, and there are several court cases 
supporting this power.  No further response from their attorney.  Lanny offered to waive the fine if no 
further violations occurred this winter.  Board agreed to waive fine, and stipulated any further viola-
tions would result in $500 fine, as stated in By-laws. 
 
Audit- Board unanimously approved (via email) contracting with Ingalls & Ingalls, CPA for audit of 
2004 and 2005 financial records, for a fee of $4000.  Ingalls completed the audit, and Lanny reported 
on his meeting to review results.  Jeanne Ingalls is available to meet with any Board member to dis-
cuss audit. There were no material adjustments to the financial statements.  Ingalls also reviewed As-
sociation procedures, and had no recommendations for changes, and from their review felt the Asso-
ciation has more than adequate controls in place, and the controls are being followed.  Board re-
viewed internal control procedures.  
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Bench lawsuit – Lanny reported on the trial of the lawsuit.  Judge ruled in Association favor, that the 
assessments and estopple were justified.  He waived the pre-2000 dues, but added 18% interest and 
allows Association to recoup attorney fees.  Judge ruled the by-laws provide for the assessments and 
the Association followed proper procedures in By-law and Covenant revisions in 2000, so the dues 
are owed for each lot, as well as road assessments. Final judgment will be in next few weeks.   
 
Multi-Lot Agreement – Board discussed the application of multi-lot agreements.  Hans reported 
only one multi-lot agreement is in place (Olschner).  Board concurred that this provision should be 
eliminated from the By-laws.  Lanny will prepare resolution for adoption at June meeting, and vote at 
annual meeting. 
 
ECC, Covenant enforcement - Lanny reported on meeting with ECC committee.  Tim Stone, Susan 
Marshall, Dan Myers and Christine Pearson are committee members.  Christine is the committee 
chair; Susan Marshall will be Board representative.  Christine will coordinate with Double H when 
applications are received. ECC will help Board to monitor projects under construction for compli-
ance, with each member watching 3-4 projects. 
 
Board discussed that $1000 road deposit may be too low for some contractors, citing the numerous 
problems with one contractor in particular.  Discussion of a road deposit should be $5,000 if owner 
uses a contractor that has demonstrated problems in previous projects.  Board agreed that homeown-
ers using Classic Homes would be required to pay a deposit of $5000.  
 
Enforcement  - Board discussed the ongoing problem of residents with significant covenant viola-
tions, (homes in disrepair, unfinished homes, above ground tanks, etc.) and possible methods for en-
forcement.  Association is complaint driven, but Board agrees a more systematic approach is required.  
Pat suggested a code enforcement committee, possibly an extension of the ECC.  Susan suggested 
that each board member take an area and monitor.  Board agreed to table until next meeting. 
 
Roads- Board discussed a spreadsheet and road improvement document prepared by Lanny outlining 
improvement procedures, categorizing road segments and improvement status.  Board agreed to pro-
ceed with application of road base on all adequately constructed roads, as funds allow.  Board estab-
lished the priority to roads serving houses, then oldest constructed roads, with goal to improve all 
roads by 2007 regardless of home construction.     
 
Lanny has contacted GMCO who has the contract with the County for dust control (Mag chloride), 
and May 26th is scheduled for mag chloride on our roads. This year cost is 50 cents/gal, last year it 
was 35 cents/gal, last year used 19,000 gallons.   .   
 
 Motion- Pat moves to direct Lanny to contract with GMCO to apply dust control on all improved 
roads with road base, with estimated cost at $10,000 to $12,000.  Chris 2nd.  All approve. 
 
 Motion- Susan moves to direct Lanny to contract for road base improvements not to exceed 
$55,000.  Chris 2nd.  All approve. 
 
Entrances -Susan updated the Board on entryway project and presented design. Design incorporates 
stone, logs, and sign with Willow Creek Pass Village, and street name, approximately 6’-7’ tall.  Cost 
estimate of $7,800 (each) for construction, includes dirt in and contoured.  Includes tearing down old 
signs.  Susan spoke with Paul Draper (Routt County Road and Bridge) and he’s okay with what As-
sociation is doing.  Susan will talk to new owners of Benchwarmer property, and other landowners as 
necessary. 
 Motion- Pat moves to direct Susan to contract for the construction of three entrance signs (Olive 
Street, Neptune, Miners Dream), for an amount not to exceed $25,000.  Chris 2nd.  All approve. 
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New Business –Brett Shaw has contacted the County regarding his intent to purchase and subdivide 
the Linda Kay replat MRE parcel into possibly 3 buildable lots and one large “out-lot.”  Lanny felt 
this was a problem, in that the County had assured the Association that once replats were done, then 
they could not be subdivided.  There are also other MRE lots that could also be subdivided.   Another 
problem is that the assessments and dues are collected per lot, and this parcel has been assessed as 
only one lot since the replat.  In essence, this is a multi-lot agreement.  People could replat to avoid 
payment of dues, and then simply subdivide at a later date.  Covenants require all parcels to be resi-
dential, so Lanny felt the “out-lot” would be in violation of the covenants.  Board directed Lanny to 
write letter in opposition when request goes before Planning Commission. 
 
 Motion- Pat moves:  In the event the County allows for the subdivision of an existing replat, As-
sociation will charge dues for all newly created lots, plus 18% interest, from date of replat.    Susan 
2nd.  All approve. 
 
Meeting adjourned 12:55pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Sue Hochreiter 
Business Mgr. 


